Abstract: All vessels and offshore units require regular inspections to prevent structural or functional damages. Periodical inspections are based on classification society's requirements and include both visual surveys and non-destructive test interventions, to look for structural damage, pitting, corrosion, thickness measurement, usually documented by measurements or images. Different approaches of inspection can be proposed for underwater and for dry areas, using unmanned vehicles or service robots able to improve traditional inspection methods. Several excellent proposals are today available: nevertheless, reasons of costs, operation complexity and impossibility to cover all types of inspection with a unique autonomous unit limit and conditions the applicability of automatic inspection systems. The paper is the first of a series describing the main results of a wide research activity carried out at DREAMS Lab (Laboratory of Drives and Experimental Automation for Marine Systems) of the University of Genoa. The studies are oriented to the realization of a kit of low cost and unsophisticated self-moving units, devoted to support some recursive inspections in dry areas of ships and on offshore plants as bulkheads, holds, double bottoms and ducts. The paper describes the design and prototyping of a pneumatronic unit oriented to inspection and maintenance of ship holds. Conceived to realize a portable and user-friendly tool which could take part of an "inspection kit" for the use of inspectors, able to simplify and speed up the inspection visits with and automatic generation of survey reports.
Introduction


Traditional marine inspections in dry areas require preliminary expensive and time-consuming interventions before the proper inspection process. Installations of scaffolding ( Fig. 1) allowing the surveyor to inspect structures as bulkheads, beams and stiffeners are included in traditional approaches. As an alternative, aerial articulated platforms of various geometry can be employed, transporting the surveyor by a tower crane (Fig. 2) . In any case, the proper inspection is manual, with access of the inspector in uncomfortable, critical, or potentially dangerous areas.
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The prob inspection u subject of d with referen market, prio problems re anchorage, a  pollutin contaminatin welding bead can be solved using multiple suction cup devices instead of single suction cups, by designing the attachment device with sensors able to detect the presence of the welding, and to adjust automatically the device position in such a way the welding is positioned between two cups. In addition, further improvements can be reached using oval or rectangular suction cups, instead of the classical circular geometry. With reference to magnetic attachment devices, criticisms concern the rigid structure of the magnet and the choice between permanent magnets and electro-magnets. Difficulties of adaptation of the magnet on irregular surfaces can be overcome using multiple magnets instead of one larger magnet. Permanent magnets simplify electrical wiring, but increase the value of the external applied force necessary to detach the magnet. Electro-magnetic solutions are more flexible, but require an automatic control of the activation/deactivation phases.
Both pneumatic and electrical attachments are considered in the design of the proposed unit: detailed designs have been developed for suction cups and electro-magnets. Of course, increasing the diameter of the suction cups (axial force being equal) the number of correct anchoring increases. Fig. 8 reports one of the results of test on silicon cups and round bellow cups, showing the deformation of the cup vs. the lateral force, under different vacuum pressure levels.
Pneumatic Anchoring
These tests have been related to detailed analyses oriented to evaluate the suction cup deformations and displacements. In particular, the lip in contact with the surface is simulated using finite elements approaches for different sizes, materials and geometries. Fig. 9 shows examples of this phase of analysis, in particular with reference to SC1 suction cup, previously cited. The cup is loaded with a lateral force of 50 N corresponding to the condition of the climbing unit anchored on steel vertical surface with only one couple of suction cups. The vacuum pressure is -40 kPa: the lip is deformed but the suction cup maintains the anchorage.
The critical level of lateral force producing the detaching obviously depends to the size and to the geometry of the suction cup.
Magnetic Anchoring
Criticisms related to the application of permanent or electrical magnets concern the real forces generated within the attachment area and the real contact area, taking into account the rigid structure of the magnet. Solutions based on two or three magnets for each arm are studied and tested. Table 1 reports the characteristics of six electro-magnets (two for three different producers, conventionally named A, B and C) and in Table 2 is collected a comparison among these magnets, coupled in groups.
Tests on slipping and overturning conditions are implemented on steel and oiled steel surfaces, distinguishing the static contact (fully anchoring) to the dynamic contact (beginning of slipping). 
Model o
The conc account four  pneuma clamp is sub (Fig. 10 b) (Fig.14) . Pn porting the su nd to simplif system is rea The prototype under study is equipped with basic instrumentation, but further measurement devices can be easily placed on board. In particular, at the moment the prototype is not equipped with surface-recognition tools: but considering that it may be easier that the robot's eye detects surface failures as it may be harder for the human operator to be able to wholly appreciate defects on surfaces through the use of conventional cameras, this aspect will be surely considered in further development of the unit.
Structures a s (c)
Other experiences, still under development, are oriented to eliminate the umbilical cord, installing on board a micro-compressor and batteries for electric power supply. The unit takes part of a low cost and user-friendly kit of survey, conceived to support inspectors during periodic visits on board of ships and offshore platforms; next papers will describe solutions proposed to inspection of ducts or pipes and confined spaces.
